
CITY NEWSJN BRIEF.
I ... up your woodshed,

a .-.ilinon trmit arc plentiful.
Did you " take 111" the circus?

"1 he day's are rapidly shortening.
What has become of the Marine

Hand?
T here arc at present sixteen saloons

in this city.
Mi-s Annie Frost is visiting friends

at Taconta.
Christmas is coming and so are

hi tier times.

hasten tin* loose planks in your
rickety sidewalk.

li e cn atn and cake have " cvoluted'*
to ten cents a fill.

John I*. Judson of Taconta, visited
our city this week.

The Germania picnic was well at-

tended last Sunday.

The blackberry season is proving an
unusually long one.

Now is the time to get ready for
inclement weather.

Camping parties are brooming more
numerous each day.

Karly apples are falling and they
should be gathered.

J.O. Peroival made a business trip
to Tacoma last Tuesday.

Work has begun at the Capitol
grounds in good earnest.

Jefferson street, between Union and
Eleventh lias been graded.

>Siwasbes were conspicuous figures
ujion tlie streets 011 circus day.

The most livelybusiness now car-
ried on in Olynijiia is picnicing.

The passenger list of the steamer
Multnomah is steadily increasing.

Vashon College begun the first
term of its secoud year last Tuesday.

Uncle Jack Baldwin, of Sheltou
came up Wednesday to take in the
circus. »

Kcmembcr the grand balloon as-
cension at the old fair grounds next
Sunday.

Quite a numlier of people came in
from the country Wednesday to attend
the circus.

Mr. and Mrs. George McFry, of
South Bay, are happy in the posses-
sion of twins.

Mrs. Capt. Hatch and family have
returned from a two months' sojourn
at Duugeness.

Buy your boy a gun and he won't
need any hounds, he will go to the
dogs soon enough.

Siwashes have already begun to
make preliminary preparations for the
hop picking season.

Our Board of Trade is making ar-
rangements for the shipment of fruit
to the World's Fair.

One by one, the bents of 1/Ong
Wharf are twisting out of line and
falling into the mud.

The time is drawing near when

seasonable showers will not be un-
common occurrences.

Fire wood should be bought now,
before the coming rains wash away
ten per cent, of its vitality.

J. Millspaugh, formerly business
manager of the Olympia Tribune, is

~Tpfow a resident of New York city.

The Capital City Band gave another
of their excellent concerts in the band
stand last evening to a large audi-
ence.

F. C. Brown, who has been in busi-
ness for several years, in this city,
leaves next week for Chicago to re-
main.

It seems to be the duty of the City
Treasurer, instead of the City Attor-
ney, to collect delinquent municipal
taxes.

Sam Woodruff is in correspondence
with an Eastern manufacturer who

wants to establish a condensed milk
factory.

Old Jack Frost is looking with
longing eyes at the choice house
plants that stand upon the front
veranda.

A daughter was born to Arthur R.
Payne aud wife and a son to Allen
Monroe aud wife, of this city, a few
days ago.

The Dobrin Dye Works, on Third
street, has received a new coat of
paint, and an ornamental sign. 6am
Dobrin is the artist.

Eastern wheelmen now prefer " Pro-
fessor," when they write their names
on the hotel registers. Will Olympia
experts adopt the fad?

The filling in of Washington street,

fronting the plaza, materially im-
proves the appearance of the ap-
proaches to the courthouse.

The county has contracted to pay
per cord for the wood consumed

by the county officers the ensuing
year. W. O. Baker will furnish it.

J. C. Rathbun, the retiring director,
says in his report: " The schools of

Olympia, exclusive of interest, are
costing not far from $2,000 per month."

The allowance of the County Com-
missioners, Saturday for support of the
poor, payment of salaries, and im-
provement of roads, amounted to $7,-

000.
George Seaman was arrested in this

city, Wednesday, on a complaint
from Chehalis charging liim with
complicity in the late burglary at that
place.

The Estay organ used at the Demo-
rest Gold Medal Contest, at Olympia
Theater, this evening, is from the
Olympia Music House, 203 Fourth
street.

The young people of the Congrega-
tional, Presbyterian and Christian
churches are making arrangements to
go to Steilacoom, on a picnic, next

Wednesday.

People from abroad are inquiring
when Olympia Collegiate Institute is
going to re-open. It is time the

managers were making their annual
announcement.

An iee cream stand has been es-
tablished at the Tuinwater terminus
of the street railroad, and it is getting
to be quite a popular evening resort

tor young Olympians.
Wj. N. Squires, one of our popular

/grocers, who has been in Southern
California several months, in the hope
that a change of climate would re-
move rheumatic pain, willarrive home

in a few days. His mission has only

been partially successful.

Among all tlie Chinese babies in
Olympia, not one girl babv is to be
seen. What is the matter? Perhaps
the want of duality in sex is owing 111

some way to the change of climatic
relations.

Iwo old, established bu ,-iness firms
in this city are preparing to close out
and move away. With such object
lessons before us, it may be seen that
it is a poor time to increase the burden

of taxation.
Services will he resumed in the

Congregational church next Sunday,
by the pastor, Kev. C. L. Diven, who

has been absent tlie past four weeks,
during which time the church has
been closed.

The dredger changes the " borer"
on the end of its revolving shaft to
suit the nature of the material it is
removing, just as a carpenter changes
the hits on his brace to suit different
kinds of work.

Win. B. Wolci.tt, of Anacortes, and
Miss Dora E. Wearkmaster, of Taco-
ma, were married at the Carlton
House, in this city, last Saturday
evening, Kev. T. J. Turnout perform-
ing the ceremony.

The lawn in front of the court-
house has indeed become a " thing of
beauty," and were it not for the re-
fleetion that tlie magnificent building
it surrounds is wholly unpaid for, it
might become a " joy forever."

Mr. A. E. Young, of Tittle Rock,
has returned from a long trip to his
early home, lie visited Alabama
and took in the World's Fair 011 bis
way. He thinks Thurston county is
yet a pretty good sort of country.

Williamson's Camp, near Slielton,
which sutlered from fire a fortnight
ago tlie loss of several buildings nnd
supplies, has quite recovered from
that misfortune, atul is now getting
out from TO,OOO to 80,000 to feet of
logs per day.

The Reverend Napoleon Hoag-
lantl, pastor of the Unitarian church,
of this city, is now making a tour of the
Sound as advance agent of the Beasey
Concert Co. Is it evolution? Or is
the progress downward, like, for in-
stance, a cow's tail?

Eleven hales of last year's hops sold
in this city, Wednesday, for 12 cents
per pound, the purchaser being Isaac
Pincus, of Tacoma, who buys for
Leilenthal & Co., of New York. He
thinks that this season's crop will
bring an average of 15 or 16 cents.

The vicinity of Tenino seems to be a

quarclsome neighborhood. Al. Perry-
was brought in a few days ago at the
instigation of T. J. McClellan, charged
with the use of abusive language
and threats. After an examination
before Justice Rathbun, he was dis-
charged.

The City Council have decided to

re-assess the grade tax of Fourth and

Eastsidc streets. It will be remem-
bered that the former levy failed in
the Supreme Court for the reason that
proper notice of the assessment had
not been given to the property owners.
The reassessment will be made by the
City Clerk.

Louis F. Henderson and family have
returned from the World's Fair. He
was in charge of the forestry depart-
ment, but as the appropriation was
running short, he concluded to resign
the position. He gives about the same
account of affairs in which our people
are interested as others who have vis-
ited the big show.

The Demorest Gold Medal contest
takes place in Olympia Theater, this,
(Friday) evening, beginning at 8
o'clock. There are six contestants all
of whom have won silver medals.
Prof. Roberts and Mrs. Diven are on
the programme for several musical
nnmbers. Admission ten cents, child-
ren under twelve five cente.

The trustees have decided to go
ahead on the Westside school house
notwithstanding the money has not
yet been received on the bonds au-
thorized to raise money for construc-

tion. A letter from the attorney of
the company bidding for the security

leaves but little doubt, however, but
that a sale has been effected.

Andrew Boesl met with an accident
at the Fair Grounds, Suuday, which
incapacitated liim for labor for some
time in the future. He sprained his
ankle, while engaged in athletic sports,

and has ever since been confined to

his room. He may be out on crutches
in a few days, but he willnot be able
to take a full hand " mid der poys''
for some time yet.

The Western Bar Association,
which met in N. 8. Porter's office,
Tuesday, elected Eugene Kreider of
Tacoma, C. E. Hughes of Seattle, and
Judge Turner of Spokaue, delegates
to the meeting of the American Bar
Association, at Milwaukee, on the 30th
inst. These gentlemen were em-

powered to name their own alternates
if unable to attend.

seth C. Murphy, an old resident of
this city, died at his residence, on the
Westside, Tuesday, at the age of 39
years. Deceased was a son-in-law of
B. F. Brown, the owner of West Olym-
pia. His wife and two daughters sur-
vive him. Tho funeral took place
Wednesday, and the interment was
made at the Mud Bay burial ground.
Mr. M. was born at Monmouth, Ore-
gon. (

It is said that the County Commis-
sioners are still negotiating for the
purchase of Silsby's interest in the
block on which the courthouse stands.
It is hoped that the project will be
abandoned, as the county's interest
bill now amounts to $2,080 per month,
to which a like amount must be added
by those who reside iu town for mu-
nicipal interest. It is no time to in-

crease the burden borne by the patient
tax-payer.

J. VV. Crawford, of Oklahoma Terri-
tory, formerly a resident of this city

and engaged iu practice of law here,

is on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. J.
I \V. Bennett, of this city. He is now
Prosecuting Attorney of Lincoln
county, Oklahoma, with residence at

Chandler, the county seat. Mr. C.
will remain several weeks to look after
the business interests he still retains

here. louring his absence, the official

duties devolve upon his son, who re-

cently graduated at Ann Arbor. His

other son is a prosperous farmer.

IMPKESSIYE LESSON.
ANOTHER WARNING TO INDUL-

GENT PARENTS

latal Accident The Cirrus ?Tilt*

llullnou Ascension? A Sew Slate

I Ibrnrinii-Wlint tlie Dredger Is

Doing-The IMII-Drop** Acl?Evo-

lution from the Press Dang. Etc.

THE TCMWATER DANCES. Turn-
water is (tutting a good reputation for

its occasional social dances field in
Ili'.cs' hall. Olympians like to attend
tin -<e pleasant gatherings, and it is
th Might the street railway company
will be asked to run an extra late car
on such nights as the parties occur
for the accommodation of those who
go from tiie Capital city.

LEFT FOR VASH >N COI.LEOE. ?Prof.
I). E. Crandall and sister, and George
Brown, of this city; Mr. William Nun
and Miss Margie Henry, of South
Union, and A. Young, of Little Hock,
left Monday morning for Yashon
College. At DotUemire's Point a
delegation of Mason county students
were transferred to the Multnomah
from the steamer Willie.

USHER TUB HAMMER.?Sheriff Prince
sold last Monday, under foreclosure of
mortgage, 420 acres of land r.ear Rai-
nier, belonging to Geo. H. Ellsbury
and wife for $2,7'.E1; also blocks I>, 10,
111 and It of the Nelson homestead, for

belonging to John C. Hayes
and wife. Both tracts were bought in
by the judgment creditors, Geo. 11.
Greer and Hugh Fuhrman, respective-
ly*

THE POOR FARM. ?The county, lias
at last secured the Rulledgc farm, the
deed having been signed and the war-

rant issued for tlie balance $4,900.
Tlie farm embraces 1(10 acres and cost
$6,400, with stock and implements.
Tlie Commissioners have very mag-
nanimously agreed to give Kutledge
two-thirds of tlie growing crop. Tlie
county willimmediately begin needed
repairs and expects to have the farm
ready for the county's wards by the
first of October.

PETIT JURORS. ?The following are
the petit jurors for the September
term of the Superior Court, convening
at 10 A. M. September 11th: Benj.
Vincent, Henry Davis, F. B. White,
Alex. Merryman, Robert A Graham,
J. N. Harlow, Swan Solbeck, Win.
Fleetwood, James Van Eaton, Isaac
Hawk, Willard I.ihby, James Pattison,
T. L. Laughlin, Geoige Gaston, S. C.
Brown, A. L. Callow, A. E. Woodard,
Henry Sabin, J. E. Morgan, P. L. Olm-
stead, R. B. Dodge, George W. Evans,
Theodore Husk, Henry Eekert.

HAS RETURNED FROM A Tuir EAST
?Rev. J. R. Chaplain, who has just
returned from the East, reports that
there is a good time for Olympia just
ahead. This is what the Reverend
gentleman has been reporting for a
term of years. Let us have some-
thing tangible this time. He re-
mained six weeks at Richmond, Mich.,
where he reports he disposed of $7,000
worth of Olympia property, and at
Romeo, the same Blate, his success
was equally marked, and at the
World's Fair, about SI,OOO worth
passed into other hands. Several of
the purchasers have accompanied him
home to look their possessions o'er and
plan for the future. They are E. R.
Sauderson and wife, and Silas Smith,
of Romeo, and W. I). Clark and
Dwight Lath rep, of Richmond.

HAS DEVELOPED INTO A PREACHER.
?Albert Sidney Gregg, well known in
this community as a newspaper cor-
respondent, has developed into a full-
fledged preacher, and expects to be
assigned by the M. E. Conference to
some charge in this jurisdiction. Mr.
Gregg has assisted at times in the lo-
cal department of the STANDARD, and
we have ever found him to be con-
scientious and faithful in the discharge
of duty. He was likewise correspon-
dent of quite a numlier of State and
several Eastern and California papers.
His earnings from these sources were
doubtless much larger than he will
receive the first few years in the itin-
erancy, and the assumption is, there-
fore, very strong, that it was a matter
of duty which impelled the change.
The best wishes of a host of friends
will accompany Mr. Gregg and his
family wherever they go.

THE CIRCUB.?This popular annual
visitor has come and gone, leaving the
community with that feeliDg of con-
tentment which realization of cher-
ished hope always imparts. Sells &

I Rentfrow's circus is not poorer, nor is
it better, than many which have pre-
ceded it. Its main features were aim-

I ply repetitions of the acts seen at all
lof its predecessors, consisting of rid-
ing. tumbling, trapeze performances

| and, of course, the excruciating wit of
J the clown. Everybody who attends a
circus, like those who go to see " Uncle
Tom's Cabin," invest with the expec-
tation that the crop will be chestnuts
and are not disappointed. There were

jmore radiant faces seen amid the sev-
I eral hundred people as they emerged
front the circus tent after the perform-
ance, than may be seen at the church-
doors in a month of Sundays. In ac-
knowledgement of hard times, doubt-
less, the after-performance concert
and the side-show charged an admis-
sion fee of only a dime, instead of the
regulation quarter.

TRYING TO UNLOAD.?The city is
again besought to aid Mr. Silsby in
disposing of his Seventh street lot. It
was understood, when the Northern
Pacific Co. was granted certain privi-
leges by the city that the Silsby lot
should become a part of the public
highway, by purchase and dedication

iby the company. This project failed
from the excessive value which Mr.
S. placed upon the property. He
doubtless, Hawkins-like, thought that
he had a corner on that particular lot
that would prove a bonanza. But
like the schemes which Bobby

I Burns refers to, this particular one
j"gang aglee." The railroad company
simply bought a lot from Gen. Mc-
Kenny and by a little shifting of lines
the acquisition of the Silsby lot be-
came wholly unnecessary, without in
the least encroaching upon the rights
of the people. He has at various
times entreated the city authorities to
take up his quarrel with the company,
but so far without enlisting much
sympathy.

IN GOOD CONDITION.? Supt. Brint-
nall reports the city schools to be in

,»n excellent condition, despite hard
times. He reports the enrollment in

\u25a0 the several buildings for the past year
:as follows: Washington 554, Lincoln
j298, Westside 110, Eastside addition
123, total 985; counted twice by trans-

fer 38; actual total enrollment 947.
The average general attendance was:
Washington school 326, Lincoln 189,
Westside 64 and Eastside 18. The Su-
perintendent thinks that this showing

lis quite creditable, when it is consid-
ered that this has heen a year of un-

| usual obstacles to uninterrupted in-
struction. The prevalence of child-
| ren's diseases, of smallpox and scarlet
\u25a0fever, and two unprecedented snow

. storms, all broke into the regular work
lin a manner that reduces the aggre-
gate results, from no fault that at-
taches to the service. The high-school
grades, including the eighth grade of
the Washington school, enrolled 129
students, an increase over the former
year of 50 per cent.

As I'sport'i.Ait CHASUE. ?The pub-
lie learned with surpri e and indigna-

tion, a few days ago that Hon. I'. I>.
Moore, State Librarian had been sup-
planted by the Governor's appoint-
ment of Frank T. Gilbert, of Walla
Walla. Mr. Moore bas conducted
tbe State Library in such an

eflicient and courteous manner
that he was exceptionally popular
with all parties; so much so that it
was a common expression dining the
last campaign, that whichever party
succeeded, Moore would not be dis-
tuibcd; that the State could not af-
ford to do without his services and ex-

perience and therefore he would be
retained. It is generally understood
that this action of the Governor was

prompted by a desire to promote his
private and personal ends. Mr. Moore
lias heen so busy in transferring the
library to bis successor that he has
not had time to furnish a statement of
facts for this issue, but willdo so for
the STANDARD next week, and has
simply assured us that this action of
the Governor is in violation of re-

peated promises, and that " there is a
woman is at tbe bottom ol it." One
thing is certain, tbe Governor's course
in this matter is only what might be
expected of him.

THE DREDGER'S MOVEMENTS. ? It

seems that the work will goon in ac-
cordance with the change made and

the channel will be restricted in width
as it approaches the draw, to enable
the appropriation to provide a channel
to Fourth street, the condition on
which it was made. Capt. Symonds
says no change whatever will be made
in the work as now mapped out, and
he thinks it, under the circumstances,
a fair and equitable adjustment of the
matter, after it was ascertained that
the sum available would not give the
basin near the wharves that was at
lirst designed. Next week's work will
be done from the draw northward, it
being found, as the excavation pro-
gresses, a very strong current is formed
where the water passes from the na-
tural watercourse into the newly cut
channel, the surface being a foot or
more lower in the latter, causing a
rapid that resembles a millrace when
the tide is receding. At Fourth street,

the old channel is very narrow, and
the whole volume passes through an
opening of probably 50 feet. The
dredger people want to take advantage
of the resistence atforded by the pres-
ent obstruction to do the work that is
rendered quite difficult bv the rapid
current. The material excavated will
be deposited under the Westside Mill
Co.'s lumber yard, on Fourth street,
and a bulkhead will be constructed to
hold it in place.

A RARE SIOHT. ?Very few op-

portunities have been afforded for our
people to witness a genuine balloon
ascension, one in which a human
being takes a flight amid the clouds.
Such a chance will be afforded, on the
old Fair Grounds, next Sunday, when
the famous aeronaut, Miss Hazel
Keyes, will make the ascent, and after
attaining an altitude of from one lmlf
to over a mile, descend by a parachute.
This thrilling sight should be seen by
all, as it is an opportunity of a life-
time. The height to which Miss
Keyes will ascend is, of course, a
matter which the atmospheric con-
ditions of the hour must determine.
If the air is still, she will fall within
the radius of the 50 acres enclosed,
but if there should be much wind, she
will be compelled to alight on some of
the prairies adjacent thereto, choice
being dependent upon direction of the
air currents. If the wind is north, it
may be Bush prairie; if north-west
Chambers prairie, and if south, she
may sail over our city and land in the
bay. It is hoped, however, that
circumstances will not require an
extensive flight and that the " show"
will be confined to the area of the
recreation grounds. A small price of
admission will necessarily bo charged
to defray the expenses, and it is hoped
that those who attend will cheerfully
bear their part of the cost. Tickets
have been placed at 25 cents; children
15 cents, uuder ten years of age, when
accompanied by parents, free. It has
been computed that these rates, with a
full attendance, will barely defray
expenses.

A FATAL ACCIDENT. ?Another re-
sult of entrusting boys with fire-arms
stands as a warning for the future.

Richard Werner, a youth of 15, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Werner, who reside
on Seventeenth street, was shot last
Monday, by the accidental discharge of
his gun, while hunting in Billings' ad-
dition, in company with a number of
boys of about his own age. It seems
that Richard had dropped his gun,
and in lifting it from the ground the
hammer must have come in contact
with something which caused its dis-
charge. The shot took effect in the
left hip and arm, tearing the flesh into
shreds, and it likewise set fire to his
clothing. The boys had enough pres-
ence of mind to strip the burning
garments from his body and send
some of their number for assistance.
The men working on the switch at

the point, immediately responded to
the boys' frantic appeals and went to
the place where the accident occurred.
Hastily constructing a litter, they
carried the wounded lad to the North-
ern Pacific depot, where he was placed
in a vehicle and taken home. l)rs.
Kincaid and Wyman dressed the
wounds. A portion of the hip bone
was removed, with wadding and shot,
the patient being under the influence
of chloroform for about an hour, from
the effects of which he with difliculty
rallied. The doctors expressed the
opinion, however that life might be
saved without amputation, as the ra-
dial artery was uninjured. He died,
however, Tuesday morning, and
was buried yesterday afternoon, the
funeral services taking place at the
residence. Quite a large number of
school children, his late companions,
were present.

EXCELLENT ACCOUSTIC PROPERTIES.
?Visitors to tlio great tabernacle at
Salt Lake never tire in describing its
wonderful accoustic properties. A
favorite test of these qualities has
been in dropping a pin at one end of
the large oval-shaped auditorium,
white others listened for the sound at
the opposite side. A pin dropped
from an elevation of three inches, it
is said, can be heard the length of the
building, a distance of several hun-
dred feet, and this is deemed so re-
markable a quality that it has become
the theme of world-wide comment.
It may not be known, however, even
to our own people, that we have a
building in this city which possesses
almost, if not quite equal qualities.
Olympia Theater has received uni-
versal commendation from public
speakers and others, but it has not
been known until quite recently that
the building differed so materially
from others in accoustic qualities.
Actual experiment has shown that an
ordinary pin dropped one-half an inch
at the rear of the stage may be heard
at the rear of the gallery, a distance of
130 feet. The faintest of articulate
language, or a loud whisper, is like-
wise distinctly heard that distance,
apparently as clearly and without
more effort than across an ordinary
room. It is probably owing to the
cove in the ceiling that the sound
waves are reproduced at distant points
with 60 much accuracy, or it may be
that the rear wall of the stage being
constructed of wood and therefore reso-
nant and responsive to sound waves,
serves the purpose of an immense
sounding-board and produces these
effects.

STATE NEWS.

Early peaches are being secured near
Asotin.

Thieves have been breaking into
stores at Garlield.

Frost has nipped young fruits in
Whitman county.

A new Odd Fellows ball is being
built at Kamilcliie.

A boy at Monte.-ano broke bis jaw in
falling oil'a water tank.

The Clan towed a raft of 800,(KK)
logs from the Humptulips river to '.lie
llixjuiam last week.

A Chamber of Commerce was or-
ganized at New Whatcom, Tuesday,
with sixty-five members.

It is stated that ranches in the vi-
cinity of Garfield will average fifty
bushels of wheat to the acre.

A Westport woman while skating at
a roller rink fell down, breaking her
leg and dislocating an ankle.

Tbe Dayton Courier says that the
wheat yield of Columbia county will
reach 2,500,000 bushels over last sea-
son.

A nest of dead young tarantulas was
recently found in a branch of bananas
in Snivel's fruit store at, New What-
com.

Tbe Cascade steam laundry at Spo-
kane was destroyed by fire, Tuesday,
with $1,200 loss. Several persons were
injured.

The lumber for South Bend's new
depot is on the ground, and tbe people
are restive under the railroad's delay
in building it.

Seattle's delinquent city tax roll is
$48,000 to a levy of $344,249.37, as
against a delinquency of $31,000 and
a levy of $200,732.24 in 1891.

Spokane now claims a population
of 30,484. The claim is based on 13,-
207 names in the city directory, which
is multiplied by 2J to get the popula-
tion.

About 10,()00 watermelons will be
cut simultaneously in the State and
shipped to Chicago (ordistribution the
day the State building is dedicated in
September.

A woodenware manufacturing com-
pany of Michigan is guaranteed $25,-
000 bonus in money and land if it will
build a factory at Whatcom and em-
ploy ItiO men.

The Western Washington Industrial
Exposition Company of Tacoma will
hold no fair this year. There is an
indebtedness of $50,000 outstanding
against the company.

The steamer Annie Faxon, exploded
her boiler on the upper Columbia,
Tuesday, killing several persons and
wounding many others. The acci-
dent occurred near Repaira.

Whitman county's assessor reports
for 1895: Personal property, $4,008,-
285; town property, $2,554,774; farm-
property, $10,555,228; railroad prop-
erty, $2,909,0(55; total taxable prop-
erty, $19,807,552.

The statistics of lumber shipped
from Aberdeen to San Francisco the
last six months show a decrease of 7
per cent, in pine below the same period
of last year, and an increase in red-
wood of 12J per cent.

By a vote of 763 to 245. Walla Walla
last week decided to float $1(50,000
bonds for constructing a gravity svs-
sem of water works in opposition to
the private companies at present en-
gaged in the business.

Mr. Liutner, an old resident of
Sprague, while at work on a new
building, missed his footing and fell to

the cellar, striking on his head and
producing concussion of the brain.
His recovery is uncertain.

Seattle's old "Whilechapel" will
soon be a thing of the past. The
block which embraces it is now being
cleared of the old buildings prepara-
lory to the erection of the Great
Northern's depot in that city.

A colony of 15 Canadian farmers
have sent an agent to Washington to
find farms for them where they can
devote their time to fruit-raising and
market gardening. They will prob-
ably locale in the Puyallup valley.

E. O. Benjamin, a professional diver
of Seattle, has been engaged to scrape
tlie bottoms of Kube creek and other
streams of the Kube creek district for
gold. The work is dangerous on ac-
count of the swiftness of the current.

James Gregg, a Seattle laborer, has
disappeared. He left home July 4,
intending to go to either Black
Diamond or Franklin. Since that
time his family, consisting of the wife
and five children, in destitute circum-
stances, having heard nothing from
hint.

At Centralis, a son of Deputy Sheriff
Blackwell, aged about 14 years, picked
up a cartridge on the railroad track
and threw it against a stone, which
caused it to explode. Part of the
shell hit him in the eye, cutting the
eyeball to such an extent that it had
to be removed.

Wednesday last the 5-year-old son
of ltuth Graham, cook at the Kalama
house, was missed. Diligent search
was made, the river was dragged, all
to no effect until Sunday morning, two
men in a boat while going down the
river discovered the dead body of the
child iloating in the river.

C. B. Ide and party are about to
start for the Colville reservation for
the purpose of beginning work on the
State wagon road which is to connect
Stevens county with the sea. The
road will begin at Marcus, on the Co-
lumbia river, and run westward a dis-
tance of 270 miles t, Whatcom.

Edwin and Elsie Dittnock,of Seattle,
aged 9 and 2 years respectively, were
seriously, the latter probably fatally,
injured by a heavy window shutter
that fell from the Squire Latimer
building, on Commercial street Friday
morning. The shutters were care-
lessly put on and have been removed.

The sack question is causing much
anxiety in the Eastern counties.
There is no money with which to buy
them and the dealers refuse to sell on
time and nccept the same security
that they have in other years. The
state officials are urged to let the
penitentiary sacks be sold on approved
security.

Lafayette Reynolds, a farmer resid-
ing near Relief station, attempted
suicide by shooting himself in the
head. For some time he and his wife
have been living unhappily. Friday
morning be remarked that the farm
wag not large enough for both (to
which the wife assented) then went up-
stairs and placed a revolver behind his
left ear and fired, the bullet penetrat-
ing the skull. Reynolds is still alive,
but caunot survive.

D-PRICE'S
®S!get

? The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of"Homes? 40, Years the Standard*

Nunnandcau, a logger, who was in-
jured in the Granger lumber camp,
near Slielton, last Tuesday by a llying
liook anil cable, dieil Friday morning
from bis injures. Both legs were
amputated below the knees Wednes-
day, and the injured man survived the
operation a day. lie was about 38
years old, and came from Fort (Quebec,
Canada.

Walla Walla's famous Salvation
Army soup house has closed down.
For a long time they fed 100 every-
day, but owing to the harvest many-
went to work and finally the number
dwindled down to 05. Of this number
there are many who never would work
as long as they could subsist without
doing so.

William L. and L. F. Thompson,
John F. Kincaid, William A. llorner
and Elijah 0. Meade have begun an
injunction suit against the city council
of Sumner to restrain it from placing
and floating $17,000 worth of bonds to
provide a system of water works. The
action is based on alleged irregularities
in proceedings.

Whitman county's expenditures for
the 15 months just closed were: To
State fund, $04,430 04 ; military fund,
$1,820 Oil; interest fund,sßos; county-
fund, $302,007 40; school fund, $92,-
000 04; special school fund, $73199.-
57; road fund, $50,557 73; bridge
fund, 21,450 50: salary fund, $08,032.-
14. There is a balance on hand of
$81,725 30.

Forest lires have been raging for
some days along the line of tbe Everett
tfe Monte Cristo railroad and on Thurs-
day Stillaguamish canyon was found
blocked by trees that bad burned
down and fallen across the track.
Underneath cue of the largest trees

was found the crushed and ltoiribly
mangled body of William Mahoney, a
section band.

The Cheney Sentinel says the yield
of wheat iu that section will be simply
enormous, averaging perhaps 40
bushels per acre. While a rain might
benefit growing grain, it is not needed
to such an extent that the country is
suffering from the want of it. From
all portions of the great grain belt of
Eastern Washington comes the same
encouraging report.

Considerable excitement prevails at
Cle-Elunt over news of the discovery
of an immense deposit of native copjier
on tbe Upper Tennaway and in tbe
Peshastin and Trout lake mineral
belt. Tests indicate tbe presence of
considerable silver in the copper ore.
Tbe discoveries were made by N. F.
Beverly, of Seattle, and William
Branam, of Cle-Elum.

The Belliugham Bay Improvement
Company have donated lumber for
bridging Clearbrook creek on the west
side of the railroad, where the county
road is soon to be opened. This will
be an important change, as it will
place the public road on the opposite
side of the railroad from the school-
house, instead of immediately in front
of it, where it now is.

Thurston county's assessment, just
completed, is not as high as for several
previous years. The list develops the
fact that there are 68 taxpayers in the
county assessed for SIO,OOO or upward.
The Northern Pacific railroad property
in the countv is assessed at between
$500,000 and $600,000, the Port Town-
send Southern at $70,000 and the
Union Pacific at SIO,OOO.

The wregon Improvement Company
is sinking a new slope at the Franklin
mine on the McKay vein, near the No.
12 mine of the Black Diamond Com-
pany, for thi purpose of getting belter
air and ventilation, and at the same
time working hack to the existing
workings from the old slope. It is ex-
pected that it will take nearly two
yeare to connect the new with the old
slope.

Work on Cheney's new $19,000
school-house is progressing rapidly.
The granite foundation is completed,
and the brick walls have reached a
height of several feet. One can now
obtain a fair idea of the size of the
building, and it is evident that the
structure will be an ornament to the
city, as it will be large, well built and
of handsome design. It willbe com-
pleted about September 20.

At New Whatcom T. J. Parr went
to the ice factory and took with hint
his large shepherd dog. The dog saw
a kitten in the factory and immediately
started after it. The kitten jumped
through the rapidly revolving belt
which runs the condenser, and the
dog followed but was caught iu the
belt and carried over the pulley.
When he was gotten out he was about
10 feet long and dead as a mackeral.

J. L. Comstock, a rancher at Elbe,
in the Succotash valley, went outside
the house to a small clearing where
he had been burning trees the day
before. Several trees were burning
and were about ready to fall. Shortly
after Mr. Comstock went out the fam-
ily heard an awful crash in the timber,
and looking out saw that two large
trees had fallen. They called for Mr.
Comstock, but received no answer.
The wife flurried to the fallen trees,
and was horrified to find that her
husband was lying across one tree
with another on top of him. His
body was horribly mangled and com-
pletely disemboweled. The neighbors
were called, and it was necessary to
saw the tree in two before the mangled
corpse Could be extricated.

The City Council have passed a re.
solution directing J. W. Crawford to
remove the Los Angeles house from
the alley in Block 72. As the block
is wholly composed of " water lots."
Mr. C. thinks that it is somewhat of a

hardship to require him to open a
roadway which leads into a mud flat
and is no use to anybody, when others
are allowed undisturbed possession of
alleys which would be used if the jum-
pers were ousted.

The steamer Estella is temporily
laid up an account of dull times. Mr.
Littlejohn has appointed James Mitch-
ell as watchman on the boat.

At Prices to Suit the Times.

1 will sell knives, brushes, razors
and barbers' outfits, hereafter, at strict-
ly cost prices. Call and see if this is
not so. J. L. BROWN.

Olympia, Aug. 4,1893. tf

When Baby was sick, se gars her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When (he had Children, (he gave them Caatoria

MYSTERIES!
The Nervous System the Seat

of Life and Mind. Recent
Wonderful Discoveries.

No mv-<tory lias ever compared with that of
human life. Ithasheon the leading subject
of professional research and study In all ages.
Hut notwithstanding this fact it fs not gener-

i M uwi uriitT*

ally know n
that tin* soat
of life is l(K*a-

)
ted in the up-
per part of the
spinal rord,
near the base
of the brain,
ami so sensi-
tive Is this
portion of the
nervous sys-
tem that even
the prick of a
needle will
cause instant
death.

| | i I ut-mu.

Recent discoveries have demonstrated that
all the organs of the laxly are under the con-
trol of the nerve centers, located In or near
the base of the brain, and that when these are
deranged the organs which they supply with
nerve fluid are afso deranged. When it is re-
memhered that a serious injury to the spinal
cord will cause paralysis of the body below
the Injured point, because the nerve force is
prevented by the Injury from reaching the
paralyzed portion, it wilf lie understood how
the derangement of the nerve centers will
cause the derangement of the various organs
which they supply with nerve foroo.

Two-thirds of chronic diseases are due to
the imperfect action of the nerve centers at
the base of tlio brain, not from a derange-
ment primarily originating in the organ It-
self. The great mistake of physicians In
treating these diseases Is that they treat the
organ rather than tiie nerve centers which
are the cause of the trouble.

L)u. I'ltANKi.l.N MII.ES. the celebrated spe-
cialist.lias profoundly studied this subject for
over 20years, and has made many Important
discoveries In connection with It,chief among
them being the facts contained in the above
statement, and that the ordinary methods of
treatment are wrong. All headache, dizzi-
ness, dullness, confusion, pressure, blues,
mania, melancholy, Insanity, epilepsy, St.
Vitus dance, etc., are nervous diseases no
matter how caused. The wonderful success of
l)r. Miles' Restorative Nervine is due to the
fact that it is based on the foregoing principle.

lilt. MII.ES' UESTOHATIVE NERVINE is sold by
all druggists ou a positive guarantee, or sent
direct tiy int. MILES MEDICAL «;«.. Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per Dottle, six
bottles for 15, express prepaid. It contain*
neither opiates nor dangerous drugs.

For sale by Acme Drug Store, Marr <£ Rosa,
proprietors, Olyiupfa, Wash.

NORTHERNPACIFIC R.R.
Is the liue

To All POINTS NOKTII and SOI TII

It is the DIN INO CAR ROUTE Itruns Itirougli
VESTIIIULKDTRAINS every dsy

lu the year to

<|ST. PHIL IND~cMaßo}>
I.NO CHANGE OK CARS)

Ctapoie! of DIM\G CABS msnrpuiwl,
PLLLIAIDBAWI3G 8001 SLEEPERS.

Of Libit Eqiipmi

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Bent that can be constructed ami in which
accommodations fie both FREE and fur-
nished for holders of First or Second class
tickets.

ELEGANT DAY COACHES

A CONTINUOUS LINE connecting with ALL
LINKS, affording DIRECT AND UN-

INTERRUPTED SERVICE

Pullman Sleeper Reservations
Jan be seemed in advance through any agent of

the road.

No. 6?Seattle Express connecting at Tacoma
with fast express for St. Paul.

Leave Portland, 9:00 A. M.
Olympia, 3:10 P. M.

Arrive at Tacoma. 4:3u P. M.
Leave Spokane, S:IO A. M.

? 4 St. Paul, 6:00 p. M.
" Chicago, 10:03 A. m.

NO. S.?PORTLAND Exrßiss.
Leave Tacoma. 8:30 A. M.

Olympia. 10:05 A. M
Arrive at Portland, 4.00 p. M.

THROUGH TICKETS MOT-ff
ica, England and Europe can be purchased at
any Ticket Office of this Company.

Full information concerning rates, time of
trains, routes and other dutaila furnished on ap-
plication to any agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

No. 121 Firat St.* cor. Washington,
Portland, Oregon.

A. E. STANFORD,
Agent, Olympia Wash. Ja24

Probate Notice.
STATE OP WASHINGTON, 1

County of Thurston, i
In the Superior Court of said County.

In the matter of the settlement of the Final Ac-
counts of Anu J. Bell, as Guardian of the person
and estate ofRobert ilale White, insane.
No. 222. Notice of settlement ofFinal Account.
Notice is hereby given that Ann J. Bell (for

merly White) Guardiau of the person and estate
of Robert Hale White, insane, now deceased, has
rendered and presented for settlement, and filed
in the Superior Court of Thurston county. State of
Washington, her Final Account as such Guardian;
and that Tuesday, the sth day of September, 1893,
at 10 o'clock A. »

, at the Court room of said Su-
perior Court, in the city ofOlympia, in said Thurs-
ton county, has been duly appointed by said Su-
perior Court, for the settlement of the said Final
Account, at which time and place aur person in-
terested in said estate may appear ana file his ex-
ceptions iu writing to the said Final Account, aud
contest the same.

Witness, Hon. M. J. Gordon. Judge
[L. s.] of said Superior Court, and the seal

of said Court hereuuto affixed, this
7th day of August, 1893.

W. H. ROBERTS,
County Clerk aud Clerk of Superior Court.

By 8. K. SAPP, Deputy Clerk.
FRANCIS HKNRT, H. G. HAGIN and WILLIAM

M. GREGORY, Attorneys for Guardian.
First publication Aug. 11,1893-

Summons.
IN the Superior Court of the SUte of Washing-

ton, for Thuraton County.
STATE or WASHINGTON, I

County of Thureton, )
Henrietta Ehl. )

rialntif, I
vs. v Summons.

John Ehl,
Defendant. J

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO THE SAID
JOHN EHL. DEFENDANT:
You sre hereby summoned and required to

appear within twenty days after the service of
tufa summons, to-wit: within twenty days after
September 3a, 1593. answer the complaint of the'
Plaintiff now on flle with the Clerk of said Conrt,
and defend the above entitled action in the Court
aforesaid, and In case of your failure so to do,
judgmeut will be rendered against you, accord-
ing to the demand of said complaint.

L'ated this stb day of August, 1593.
11. K- FRANKLIN,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
First publication, August 11, ltti>3.

AGENTS WANTED u Salary and Ctmmissioi
FOR THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

fiM of Jas. G. Blaine
By GAILHAMILTON,hit literary executor,
with the co-operation ofhit family, ami for Mr.
Blaine's complete works/'TWENTY YEARS
OF CONGRESS/* au«l his later book. » PO-
LITICALDISCUSSIONS.** One prospectus
for these 3 BEST SELLING books iu the
market. A. K. I*. Jordou, ofMaine, took 112 or-
ders from first 110 calls; agent's profit. $190.50
Mrs. Ballard, of Ohio, took 15 orders, 13 seal Rus-
sia, in one day; profit, s'46 M. E. N. Kice, of
Massachusetts, took 27 orders in two days:
profit, 547, *45. J. Partridge, of Maine. b>ok 43
orders from 36 calls; profit, H9S/45* EXCLU-
SIVE TERRITORY given. If you wish to
make LARGE MONEY, write immediately for
terms to

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
Norwich, Conn.

Notice to Creditors.

ALLpersons having claims against the
estate of Joseph B. Kowe, deceased,

are hereby notilied to present tho same
with vouchers to the undersigned at his
residence four miles east of Olympia, or
attiie law office of M. A. Boot Olympia.
Wash., within one year from date of tirst
publication ofthis notice.

A. M. HOWE,
Administrator of estate of Joseph 15.

Rowe, deceased.
Dated tirst publication June 30. St.

UIIIITCn A npi«»auil« for our
IfAH ICUI Family Treasury, the great-

est book ever offered to the public.
A Christina* Present for lioth old and

young. .

Our coupon system, which we use in

selling this great work, enables each pur-
chaser to gel the book FHKK, so every-
one purchases.

For his lirst week's work one agent s
protit is $168.00. Another $136. A lady
has just cleared $l3O for her lirst week's

Write for particulars, and if you can be-
gin at once send SI.OO tor outfit. We give

you exclusive territory, and pay large
commissions on Iho sales or sub-agenls.
Write at once for the agency for your
county.

Address all communications to
RA.N'D, McNALLY <V COi,

Chicago.

Stevens' Properties
W. F. NEWELL, Agent.

211 Main Street, Olympia, Wash.

rOD QAI C MAPLE PARK LOTS, Choicestrun OHLLi Residence Property in Olympia.

OLYMPIA HIGHLANDS.
water, tine view of both towns, Mount Ksinier, the Ol.vin Itlai k Mills, head of
Budrt s Inlet and Deschutes tails. For sale to anvone seeking to make a home at low
prices and on easy terms, or monthly installments.

STEVENS' ADDITION. IX,."''fe,si,!" asSa
Avenue, 100 feet wide, traverses this Addition from north to sooth, ami now extends
across Olympia High lauds. atfording when improved a iiiagniliccnt thoroughfare to
Tumwater, nearly a mile long.

One to live acre parcels of tinest and richest garden land in Stevens' Addition to let
free lor term of years to any one who will clear and cultivate them

Wanted, a tenant for the Walker Claim, sniueSOO acres between o!ym| 1 1 an I
Tumwater. An industrious, thrifty man can do well garden ?
and will lie paid for |termaiient improvements.

Also, a tenant, on shares, for Iteaver Meadows, (Taylor donation claim l C» mile
southwest of Olympia, on line of Cray's llarbor railroad. The iteaver Meadow
contain 150 acres of the tinest hay land. (J3O acres In all. The main ditch, nearlv a
a mile long, has lieen opened. Many acres are free trom brush, and grow wild
grasses in abundance. Fifty tons of hay could It- cut nest season, and liv o|soiing
side ditches, and clearing large tracts now covered by hardback and light brush, iho
yield could be doubled in one year, ami quadrupled "in two. A reliable industrious
anil capable man (oi.e with family preferred) taking this place on shares would ln>
assisted in stacking it, and lie paid tor permanent improvement.

C. 11. SPRINGER. GEO. S. AI.I.KN, AI.I.ES WHITE.
President. Vice President. Sevretarjr

OLYMPIA DOOR & LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufacturers of All Kinds

LUMBER. LiUI, SHINGLES.
Sasli

?
Poors, Blinds,

Mouldings, Brackets, Mantels, Band-Sawing,
Turning, Stair Work, Etc.

Cedar Mill at Elma, Wash. Saw Mill, Factory, Shingle Mill and
Head Office at Olyinpia, Wash. aus-92

Telephone No. 35.

JOS. STRIPF & CO.,

Cash Grocers.
yiO FOURTH STREET.

OUR MOTTO

BEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES,
A_ncL piYill "Weight.

May 5,1893. tf

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A

GOOD FARM
in

Thurston Lewis
COUNTIES.

Call at tlie Real Estate Office of

WILLIAM RAGLESS,
Corner of Sussex and Sherdan Sts., Tenino.
June 20,1892. tf

3?1.A-ITOS-
Ghickering and Sons, Haines Bros.,

Kimball Co., and Hale Pianos.
. _____ _

Concert Grands, Pai.or Grands, Cabinet Grands and Uprights, in Rosewood
French Walnut, Mahogany. Antique Oak and Circassiou Walnut. A large assort
ment of elegant styles from which to select, ranging in prices from si7s to 1950
P t°, sul * purse of every buyer. For cash or on easy installments.Write for catalogues and prices, or take a pleasant trip to Tacoira by boat andmake your own selection. I also have aflarge stock of\u2666'

VOCALION and KIMBALLORGANS.
For churches, lodges and parlos. at low prices, on easy terms.

D. S. JOHNSTON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

TACOMA, WASH.

JAMES BREWER,
At 318 Fourth Street,

iisiM, Mutton, Pork, Vea
Poultry,

Call and see them before Selling elsewhere
Olympia, Jan. G, 1793. tf

E. S. HORTON,

PLUMBING
-124 Fourth Street. Telephone No. 13.

STOVES AND TINWARE.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

LICtNSE TO TAP CITY SEWEni

Nov. ID t;


